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At Graduate School USA (GSUSA), nothing is more
important than your success. Although our nation
is experiencing a challenging time, and the federal
workforce is adjusting to a virtual work environment,
there is still a need to be effective, efficient, and
outcome driven.

Many of these courses are Guaranteed to Go. The list
of Guaranteed to Go courses is updated regularly. So,
participants can register with confidence. Build the skills
for success with GSUSA ― where supporting you is
OUR mission!

As the government’s training partner for nearly a century,
GSUSA is committed to providing the federal workforce
with solutions to help them achieve their career

Acquisition and Contracting

objectives and their agencies’ missions.

Virtual Courses Designed with You in Mind
GSUSA offers a variety of virtual instructor-led online
courses to help the federal workforce meet their goals.
Sessions are taught by instructors with real-world
government experience,
who deliver up-todate course content
that practitioners can
immediately apply on
the job. Our accredited
virtual courses are
mapped to OPM proficiency levels and are designed to
prepare federal employees to succeed.

Curriculum areas include:
Federal Human Resources Management
Government Auditing
Information Technology
Business Analysis
Leadership and Management
Communication and Professional Skills
Project Management
Federal Financial Management
Program & Management Analysis
Grants Management
Personal Property Management

Our virtual instructor-led and self-paced online courses are designed
to deliver the same high-quality training experience that we are
known for in the classroom.
Contract Training in a Virtual Environment
Understanding unique organizational goals and providing
the workforce solutions for success is a top priority for
GSUSA. For training needs that are larger in scope, we
offer contract training,
in a wide range of
subject areas, focusing
our experience and
resources on responding
to unique agency needs.
We hold the GSA
Professional Services
Schedule C874 (MOBIS),
Contract Number GS10F-0228P for 874.1
Consulting Services and
874.4 Training Services.
Contact GSUSA’s Business Development team at
onsite@graduateschool.edu or 800-787-9074 for
assistance.

Contact Us TODAY!
GSUSA stands ready to assist you with
your training and professional development.
Register for one of our upcoming virtual
instructor-led online courses today.
If you have specific questions, please
contact our Customer Relations Department
at 1.888.744.4723.

Self-Paced Online Courses that Provide
Learning Flexibility
GSUSA understands that making time for training can be
difficult. We offer self-paced online courses that enable
participants to train at their own pace and on their own
schedule. We
deliver engaging,
convenient,
self-paced virtual
training for both
individuals and
organizations.
Our portfolio
of self-paced
courses covers a range of topics that meet the needs of
today’s federal workforce.

Graduate School USA — Your Training Partner
Graduate School USA understands the federal
government. For nearly a century, we have provided
the workforce solutions that enable practitioners to do
their jobs better by giving them access to a broad range
of courses that help them meet federal competencies.
Graduate School USA was founded as a resource for
those in public service, and since 1921, we have been
dedicated to their success.

